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EZRcurtainchange range. 
 
EZR 1100 curtain rail, 38mm x 22mm Aluminium extruded Tracking, Australian made, bendable to suit required configurations, 
Bright White Powdercoat or  natural anodised , (silver) are standard finishes, Special colours made to order.  
Curtain Rail has  a 12mm Throat to allow for large wheel carriers, minimising snagging of curtains on required joins. 
 
EZR 1000 Curtainchange Track joiner  , can be installed along any position within the track girth that enables the curtain stack 
clearance, this includes the EZRcurtainchange removable insert, for the changing of curtain.  
Curtainchange insert can be installed in Shower / Wet areas . 
The Curtainchange Removable Insert/ Joiner one per track only is required.   
 
EZR 1500 Curtainchange Change arm kit, made up of a two part change arm extendable from 210cm to 300cm to match track 
installation height and the retraction tool to remove the EZRcurtainchange insert enables a LADDER FREE curtain change. 
 
EZR 1111 IV trolley, Enables connection of  IV Trees to an IV track, the trolley has a  fully universal ring connection, for a flex-
ible attachment of IV Tree to IV track.   
 
EZR 3000 Curtainchange Trolley, complete with side saddles for the Three part  EZR 1500 change arm kit , two tier trolley for  
Clean and removed Curtain carrying. 
  
EZR 5000 Anti-ligature magnetic release range, can be implemented on Ceiling Mount or Suspended tracking. 
 
EZR 6000  PL-Gate, enables a section of suspended tracking to be hinged clear and enable a Patient Lifter harness to pass be-
tween two Bed Bays. 
  
EZR Track components are Australian made., components include, Wall and Ceiling Brackets, Point hangers ,Drop rods, End 
stops, further products will come on line as they are released.    
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EZRcurtainchange range. 
 
  
EZR 5000 Anti-ligature magnetic release range, can be implemented on Ceiling Mount or Suspended tracking.  
Release load is calculated below 30Kg. 
  
 


